Fractures in a porous rock can be modelled as very thin and highly porous layers in a porous background. First, a dispersion equation for a P wave propagating in periodically layered poroelastic medium is obtained using propagator matrix approach applied to Biot equations of poroelasticity with periodic coefficients. Then in the limit of low stiffness and thickness this dispersion equation yields an expression for the effective P-wave modulus of the fractured porous material. When both pores and fractures are dry, this material is equivalent to a transversely isotropic elastic porous material with linear-slip interfaces. When saturated with a liquid this material exhibits significant attenuation and velocity dispersion due to waveinduced fluid flow between pores and fractures. In the low-frequency limit the material properties are equal to those obtained by anisotropic Gassmann (or Brown-Korringa) theory applied to a porous material with linear-slip interfaces. At low frequencies inverse quality factor scales with the first power of frequency ω. At high frequencies the effective elastic properties are equal to those for isolated fluid-filled fractures in a solid (non-porous) background, and inverse quality factor scales with ω −1/2 . The magnitude of both attenuation and dispersion strongly depends on both the degree of fracturing and background porosity of the medium. The characteristic frequency of the attenuation and dispersion depends on the background permeability, fluid viscosity, as well as fracture density and spacing.
such fractures, and using the results of Norris (1993) for frequency-dependent effective moduli of a periodically layered poroelastic medium, we will derive the elastic properties of the system of pores and fractures. In Section 2 we describe the geometry of the system and introduce the necessary notation. In Section 3 we define the elastic properties of the dry medium in terms of the linear-slip model. In Section 4 we derive the closed-form expression for the P-wave modulus of the porous fractured system saturated with a viscous fluid. In Section 5 this expression is analysed in the limits of low and high frequencies. Numerical examples are shown in Section 6.
GEOM E T RY O F T H E M O D E L
We model a porous medium with aligned fractures as a periodic (with spatial period H) horizontally stratified system of alternating, relatively thick, layers of a finite-porosity background material and relatively thin layers of a high-porosity material composing the fractures, see Fig. 1 . The background material is specified by porosity φ b , permeability κ b , dry (drained) bulk modulus K b , shear modulus µ b and thickness fraction h b so that the thickness of a background layer is h b H, where h b is assumed to be close to 1. The material comprising the fractures is specified by porosity φ c , permeability κ c , dry bulk modulus K c , shear modulus µ c and thickness fraction h c = 1 − h b 1 so that the thickness of a fracture is h c H. Both background and fractures are assumed to be made of the same isotropic grain material with bulk modulus K g , shear modulus µ g and density ρ g , and to be saturated with the same fluid with bulk modulus K f , density ρ f and dynamic viscosity η. Our aim is to compute frequency-dependent elastic wave velocities in such a system of layers in the limit h c → 0 and φ c → 1.
Elastic waves in such periodically layered and porous medium can be described by Biot's equations of poroelasticity (Biot 1962 ) with spatially periodic and piecewise constant coefficients. Biot's equations of poroelasticity with periodically varying coefficients have been analysed by Norris (1993) . The results of Norris (1993) can be used to relate overall elastic properties of the layered system to the properties of the background and fracture media. The properties of the fractured medium can then be established by taking the small fracture thickness limit h c → 0. In this limit the contribution of the fractures can only be significant if at the same time K c → 0, which is always the case when φ c → 1. To understand the relationship between different fracture parameters and to relate those parameters to the commonly used fracture properties, we first consider the dry fractured medium.
DRY FRACT U R E D P O RO U S RO C K : C O N N E C T I O N W I T H L I N E A R -S L I P T H E O RY
Since our aim is to study the effects of wave-induced fluid flow, we assume that the solid frame is ideally elastic. Therefore, when the stratified medium is dry (K f = ρ f = 0), the layers behave as ideal elastic isotropic solids. Note that the Lamé parameter λ is such that λ + 2µ = K + 4µ/3 ≡ L and it is convenient to define the parameter
Physically, γ is the square of the ratio of shear wave speed to compressional wave speed, and as such it is always between 0 and 3/4 (and for positive Poisson ratio media, between 0 and 1/2). In the long wavelength limit, the system of horizontal layers perpendicular to x 3 axis is then equivalent to a transversely isotropic elastic solid with stiffness matrix
where brackets · indicate the thickness weighted average of the enclosed property, that is, q = h b q b + h c q c = (1 − h c )q b + h c q c . Inversion of stiffness matrix c dry yields the compliance matrix s dry = (c dry )
Then taking the limit h c → 0 while µ c , L c → 0 (with the ratio between them, γ c , remaining constant) gives the following results:
Substitution of these results into eq. (3) while noting that E b (the dynamic Young's modulus) and ν b (the dynamic Poisson's ratio) of the background medium are given, in terms of µ b and γ b , by
yields the compliance matrix of the dry fractured porous medium, 
or
The first matrix, s dry b , is compliance matrix for the dry background material, and the second matrix, s dry c , is the excess compliance due to the dry fractures.
Eq. (6) is equivalent to the equation for the compliance matrix of a fractured medium as given by linear-slip deformation theory (Schoenberg & Douma 1988; Schoenberg & Sayers 1995) , which stipulates that the compliance of an elastic medium with aligned rotationally symmetric (on average) fractures can be written as a sum of the compliance matrix of the background plus an excess compliance given by 
where Z N and Z T are called excess normal and tangential compliances, respectively. Equivalence between s dry c and s e can be established by assuming that the shear modulus µ c and the longitudinal modulus K c + 4µ c /3 are O(h c ) as h c → 0, and by defining
Eq. (9) mean that the fractures in the dry porous background are modelled as very thin and very soft porous layers. Using eq. (9), we can relate the solutions of Biot's equations of poroelasticity for the fluid-saturated medium to the excess fracture compliances Z N and Z T (Schoenberg & Sayers 1995) . These excess compliances can in turn be related to the fracture density and aspect ratio for penny-shaped cracks (Schoenberg & Douma 1988) . Note that Schoenberg & Sayers (1995) obtained the result s dry = s dry b + s e directly from a compliance formulation based on linear slip for aligned fractures without going through equivalent medium theory for layers in the stiffness domain.
FLUID-S AT U R AT E D F R A C T U R E D P O RO U S M E D I U M
Whereas the dry rock in our model is elastic, the fluid-saturated rock may exhibit frequency-dependent attenuation and velocity dispersion due to the wave-induced fluid flow between pores and fractures. Elastic waves in such a periodically layered and porous medium can be described by Biot's equations of poroelasticity (Biot 1962 ) with periodic and piecewise constant coefficients. Let C j denote the fluid-saturated P-wave modulus of layer j given by Gassmann's equation (Gassmann 1951; White 1983) :
where
is Biot's effective stress coefficient and M is pore space modulus
White et al. (1975) and Norris (1993) showed that for frequencies much smaller than Biot's characteristic frequency ω B = ηφ/κρ f , and also much smaller than the resonant frequency of the layering ω R = V p /H , the compressional wave modulus c 
The derivation of eq. (13) 
a finite value (close to K f /φ c if φ c is not small and
Thus, as h c → 0, the argument of the trigonometric cotangent function relating to the fracture material is O(h 1/2 c ). Since cot x 1/x for any complex x with |x| → 0, in the limit h c → 0 eq. (13) 
Here we have used the definition of Z N from eq. (9). Note that √ D b /ω in the argument of the cotangent corresponds to the fluid diffusion length in the background medium.
Eq. (15) is the central result of this paper. It gives the P-wave modulus for waves propagating normal to fractures as a function of frequency, background properties and normal fracture compliance Z N . The corresponding P-wave velocity along the symmetry axis x 3 is given by
is mass density of the fluid-saturated background material. This velocity is complex and frequency-dependent, indicating the presence of velocity dispersion and frequency-dependent attenuation.
The results presented in this section are valid for the same frequency range as the original eq. (13), that is, for frequencies that satisfy the conditions ω ω B , which implies that the frequencies are sufficiently low so that the fluid flow in the pore channels is Poiseuille flow, and ω ω R , which means that the effective medium approximation is still valid and implies that without the fluid flow the effective elastic moduli of the system would be given by Backus averaging.
It is important to note that according to eq. (13) within the conditions ω min (ω B , ω R ), the wave velocity and attenuation will be frequency-dependent due to the fluid flow between the fractures and the background (or between different layers). Consequently, under these conditions we still can define low and high frequencies with respect to fluid flow. Low frequencies are those when pressure has enough time to equilibrate between layers within the wave cycle. This occurs when the diffusion length √ D b /ω (or wavelength of Biot's slow wave) is much larger than the spatial period H, that is,
High frequencies are those much higher than D b /H 2 but still smaller than both ω B and ω R . Below we analyse these results by examining limiting cases of low and high frequencies in the range described above.
LIMI T I N G M O D U L I

Low frequencies
In the low-frequency limit ω → 0, the cotangent function in eq. (15) 
Eq. (18) provides an expression for the P-wave modulus for waves propagating normal to the fractures for low frequencies, that is, for frequencies low enough to allow equilibration of the fluid pressure p between fractures and the background during the period of the wave. Norris (1993) and Gelinsky & Shapiro (1997) investigated this specific situation by assuming pressure p is constant, directly in Biot's equations, without referring to the frequency-dependent solution, and derived the following expressions for low-frequency moduli of the finely layered porous continuum: 
where:
Shear stiffnesses are unaffected by the fluid so that
Eq. (19) can be rewritten as
For a system of alternating layers of types b and c, eq. (24) becomes 1 c
After a simple rearrangement, we obtain 1 c
which is precisely the zero-frequency limit of eq. (13).
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Introducing parameter γ in eqs (20) and (21)
we find: 
Using the parameter γ defined in eq. (11) yields
Therefore,
and
As with the frequency-dependent P-wave modulus, the low-frequency stiffnesses for the fractured medium can be obtained by taking the small thickness ratio limit h c → 0. Remembering that L c and µ c are required to be O(h c ), we can write
so that
Then eq. (24) gives,
which is identical to eq. (18), as expected. 
The shear moduli, independent of the presence of fluid, are given, from (23), by
Eqs (18), (34) and (35) provide explicit analytical expressions for low-frequency elastic moduli of a fractured medium as a function of the properties of the background, fractures, and fluid bulk modulus. Using simple algebra one can show that these equations are exactly equivalent to the equations of the anisotropic Gassmann model for fluid substitution in a porous medium with aligned fractures (Gurevich 2003) . This equivalence demonstrates that the model of wave propagation in fractured media proposed in this paper is consistent with the fundamental equations of anisotropic poroelasticity (Gassmann 1951; Brown & Korringa 1975) , which are exact in the low-frequency limit. These equations can be used for fluid substitution in fractured porous rocks. More detailed analysis of the effects of background porosity and fluid properties on the low-frequency anisotropy of fractured rocks can be found in Gurevich (2003) and Cardona (2002) .
High frequencies
The results for high frequencies can be obtained by taking the limit ω → ∞ in eq. (13), keeping in mind we are still restricting ω to be less than ω B and ω R . Accordingly, we will use subscript high instead of subscript ∞ , which gives, noting that lim ω → ∞ cot
This result, that at high frequencies the P-wave elastic modulus is the weighted harmonic average of the saturated moduli of the two media, computed using isotropic Gassmann equations, is to be expected. Indeed, at high frequencies the fluid has no time to move from pores in the background into the fractures, or vice versa. No flow between the media means the interfaces can be considered impermeable, and the whole layered continuum can be considered as a stack of elastic layers. The properties of the stack can be determined by Backus averaging the saturated Gassmann moduli C and µ. Eq. (36) 
which are the same as if there were no fractures. Note that the first and third of eq. (37) show that c
, that is, at high frequencies, P-wave velocities for waves propagating parallel and perpendicular to layering are equal. This effect is caused by the liquid stiffening the otherwise very compliant fractures, and is a well-known result for elastic fractured (non-porous) media when Z N → 0 (Hudson 1980; Schoenberg & Douma 1988; Thomsen 1995) .
The shear moduli obtained as h c → 0 are given by
and it is seen that these moduli are unchanged over the entire frequency range.
VELO C I T Y D I S P E R S I O N A N D AT T E N UAT I O N
As can be seen from the previous section, the normal elastic stiffnesses of the fractured medium for low and high frequencies can be very different. For instance, the P-wave modulus along the symmetry axis is given by eq. (18) for low frequencies and is equal to C b for high frequencies. This means that the stiffness matrix and the corresponding elastic wave velocities are frequency-dependent. By introducing dimensionless fracture weakness δ N (Hsu & Schoenberg 1993; Bakulin et al. 2000) of value between 0 and 1 defined by
the frequency dependence of the P-wave modulus along the symmetry axis, given by eq. (15), can be written in the form 1 c sat 33
Introducing normalized frequency
we can rewrite eq. (40) 
Eq. (42) can be used to evaluate the frequency dependence of the P-wave phase slowness and attenuation for waves propagating perpendicular to the fractures. The P-wave phase slowness is the real part of the complex phase slowness, V −1 p3 where V p3 is given by eq. (16), and the attenuation Q is given by half the ratio of the real part of the complex phase slowness to the imaginary part of the complex phase slowness. levels. Fig. 3 shows the results for the same rocks but with higher fracture weakness δ N = 0.2. The calculations were made for water-saturated sandstone using quartz as the grain material (K g = 37 GPa, µ g = 44 GPa, ρ g = 2.65 × 10 3 kg m −3 ). The dependency of the background dry bulk and shear moduli on porosity was assumed to follow the empirical model of Krief et al. (1990) 
Figs 2 and 3 show that velocity dispersion and attenuation have a shape typical for a relaxation phenomenon. For a given δ N the magnitudes of attenuation and dispersion increase sharply with porosity up to a few per cent porosity, and peak at porosity around 10 per cent. This may look counter-intuitive, as one may expect to find the magnitude of dispersion and attenuation to increase monotonically with porosity. Indeed, it seems logical, as larger porosity allows for larger fluid flow from fractures into pores and vice versa. Thus low-frequency fracture compliance should increase with porosity while the high-frequency fracture compliance should remain unchanged. Indeed, at zero porosity there is no fluid flow between pores and fractures. However, one can also note that when porosity increases, the fluid properties play an increasingly dominant role in the (undrained) elastic moduli of the saturated rock. This effect increases both low-and high-frequency compliances in such a manner that in the limit of 100 per cent porosity they both become equal to the compressibility of the fluid (Gurevich 2003) . Therefore, the magnitudes of attenuation and dispersion is zero at both zero and 100 per cent porosity, and thus must have a maximum at some intermediate value of porosity. This value of porosity is controlled by the porosity-velocity dependency for the background, which in our examples is given by the model of Krief et al. (1990) , eq. (43).
The results for various levels of δ N are shown in more detail in Figs 4(a) and (b) for typical reservoir background porosity of 20 per cent. As expected, the dispersion and attenuation are proportional to the fracture weakness δ N . The peak normalized frequency for the attenuation decreases with increasing fracture weakness δ N . We also note that the dispersion and attenuation are significant over a frequency range that spans at least two orders of magnitude. 
CONC L U S I O N S
Fractures in a porous rock can be modelled as very thin and highly porous layers in a porous background. When both pores and fractures are dry, such material is equivalent to a transversely isotropic dry elastic porous material with linear-slip interfaces. When saturated with a liquid this material exhibits significant attenuation and velocity dispersion due to wave-induced fluid flow between pores and fractures. At low frequencies the material properties are equal to those obtained by anisotropic Gassmann theory (Gassmann 1951) applied to a porous material with linear-slip interfaces (Gassmann 1951; Brown & Korringa 1975) . At high frequencies the results are equivalent to those for fractures with vanishingly small normal slip in a solid (non-porous) background (Schoenberg & Douma 1988) . The characteristic frequency of the attenuation and dispersion depends on the background permeability, fluid viscosity, as well as fracture density and spacing.
The wave-induced fluid flow between pores and fractures considered in this paper has the similar physical nature to so-called squirt flow, which is widely believed to by a major cause of seismic attenuation (Mavko & Nur 1975; O'Connell & Budiansky 1977; Jones 1986 ). Hence, the present model can be viewed as a new model of squirt-flow attenuation, consistent with Biot's theory of poroelasticity.
Perhaps more accurately, the model of attenuation and dispersion developed in this paper can be viewed as a variant of double porosity models of so-called mesoscopic flow attenuation (Pride et al. 2004 ), a variant designed specifically for open fractures in a poroelastic background. The concept of mesoscopic flow refers to wave-induced flow caused by the presence of mesoscopic heterogeneities, that is, heterogeneities small compared to the wavelength but much larger than the size of individual pores or grains, see e.g. Gurevich & Lopatnikov (1995) . Since fractures have zero thickness in our model, the term 'mesoscopic' refers not to fracture opening, but to fracture spacing, which in our model was indeed assumed mesoscopic, that is, much larger than the pore size but much smaller than the wavelength.
The present work is limited to the derivation of the P-wave modulus along the symmetry axis. Derivation of other moduli of the periodically fractured medium would require the solution for the compressional and shear waves of arbitrary incidence in a layered poroelastic medium. This will be done in a separate study. The present work is also limited by the assumption of periodic distribution of fractures. In reality fractures may be distributed in a random fashion. Sensitivity of our results to the violation of the periodicity assumption will be examined in a numerical study to be published separately.
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The solution of eq. (A2) within a single homogeneous layer is,
P(z − z 0 ) is called propagator matrix. Λ is the diagonal matrix of eigenvalues of Q; A is the matrix whose columns are eigenvectors of Q, the kth column being the eigenvector associated with the kth eigenvalue. The eigenvalues of Q are the roots of a quartic equation that is actually a quadratic equation on the squares of the roots:
The eigenvalues are the slownesses of four vertically propagating compressional waves (displacements in the direction of propagation), two up and two down. To see which pair of roots corresponds to which pair of down and up-going waves, these roots are evaluated as ω → 0. In this limit, λ 2 + →iηC/ω κML ≡ i/ωD and λ 2 − → ρ/C so the '+' root is the square of the diffusive (d) wave (low-frequency Biot slow wave) slowness, and the '−' root is the square of the usual fast compressional (p) wave slowness.
For a stack of n spatial periods H of two layers each, of thicknesses h 1 H and h 2 H (h 1 and h 2 are the relative thicknesses), and letting reference level z 0 = 0, the solution, from eq. (A3), becomes
Note that the exponent n cannot be moved inside the brackets as, in general, matrix multiplication is not commutative. This procedure can be used to give the exact propagator matrix through a single period, P(H ). However, for low-frequency propagation relative to each of the Biot media,
For wavelengths of the incident wave much longer than the spatial period of stratification, effective medium theory can be used. Our aim is to find effective slownesses of the waves propagating in the equivalent medium, that is, eigenvalues of an effective system matrix Q * , so that we can write,
where Λ * is diagonal matrix of eigenvalues of the equivalent medium, its possible vertical slownesses, and A * is the matrix of corresponding eigenvectors. The eigenvalues are the roots of the characteristic equation
The constant term is unity since the determinant of any propagator matrix is 1. Tr P 0 denotes the trace, II P 0 the second invariant and III P 0 the third invariant of the 4 × 4 matrix P 0 . Furthermore, because eigenvalues of exp(−iωH Q * ) represent slownesses of fast and slow compressional waves in an equivalent medium, they appear in pairs as follows: exp (± iωH λ * p ) and exp (± iωH λ * d ). That Tr P 0 is the sum of the roots, II P 0 is the sum of two products of roots and III P 0 is the sum of three products of roots, implies that III P 0 = Tr P 0 = 2 cos ωH λ * p + cos ωH λ * d , II P 0 = 2 1 + 2 cos ωH λ * p cos ωH λ * d .
The solution of these two non-linear simultaneous equations in cos ωH λ * p and cos ωH λ * d is,
cos ωH λ * = 1 4 Tr P 0 ± Tr and clearly the + sign corresponds to the fast P wave, the − sign to the slow diffusive wave. As our aim is an expression for the modulus corresponding to the low frequency fast P wave, we have cos ωH λ * p = 1 4 Tr P 0 + Tr 2 P 0 − 4 II P 0 + 8 .
Tr P 0 and II P 0 are known functions of frequency as well as of the material properties and thicknesses of the two layers. More precisely, from the structure of P 0 in eq. (A5), Tr P 0 and II P 0 are, respectively, known quadratic and fourth-power homogeneous polynomials in fast P wave terms, sin ωh j H ρ j /C j , cos ωh j H ρ j /C j , and slow diffusive wave terms, sin ωh j H i/ωD j = sin h j H iω/D j , cos ωh j H i/ωD j = cos h j H iω/D j , j = 1, 2. However, at low (but not zero) frequency, to get a dispersion relation for the fast P wave, we use the fact that the ωh j H ρ j /C j , j = 1, 2, are also small. To account for this, a small parameter is introduced through the substitution ωh j H ρ j /C j → λ pj , j = 1, 2.
Since Tr P 0 (ω) and II P 0 (ω) depend on the P-wave slownesses only through cosines and sines, and we are interested in expansions of Tr P 0 and II P 0 only to order 2 , we substitute cos ωh j H ρ j /C j ∼ 1 − ( 2 λ 2 pj )/2 and sin ωh j H ρ j /C j ∼ λ pj , j = 1, 2, into the expressions for Tr P and II P , giving the formal expansions,
